Abstract.
Male Drosophila melanogaster exposed to virgin females that were experimentally prevented from mating had a higher death rate than males exposed to an equal number of inseminated females. Exposure to virgin females increases the rates of courtship, mating and production of sperm and accessory fluid. The present study attempted to disentangle the relative contributions of these reproductive activities to the elevated male death rate. Males in different experimental groups were induced to perform only parts of sexual activity. Comparison of longevities between these groups showed that courtship alone was sufficient to reduce male life span. Mating itself and production of seminal fluid and sperm, on the other hand, did not seem to be costly but, since any mating costs were confounded with costs of courtship, definite conclusions cannot be drawn. Surprisingly, wild type males kept with females that could not copulate died sooner than males kept with females that could mate. Despite several behavioural differences between these experimental groups, only mounting attempts showed a pattern consistent with that of longevities. Mounting attempts may be an indicator of an altered metabolic rate or hormonal status that renders the males more susceptible to death.
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Reproduction is costly if it leads to an increase in mortality or a decrease in future fertility. Reproductive costs are an important constraint on life history evolution because they prevent survival and fertility at all ages from being simultaneously maximized by natural selection (e.g. Calow 1979; Partridge & Sibly 1991; Lessells 1992; Stearns 1992) . Costs of reproduction have been demonstrated in a variety of species, and considerable diversity exists both in the components of reproduction that are costly and the nature of the cost incurred.
Reproductive costs can be ecological in origin, if the impact of external hazards such as disease or predation is increased (e.g. Cade 1975; Tuttle & Ryan 1981) . Particularly for males, investment in a current mating opportunity, for instance through parental care, can result in loss of other mating opportunities (e.g. Townsend 1986 Townsend , 1989 .
Costs can also be physiological in origin, and these include costs of production of gametes and associated materials (e.g. Maynard Smith 1958; Lamb 1964), costs of courtship (e.g. Simmons et al. 1992 ) and costs of parental care (e.g. Clutton-Brock et al. 1982; Gustaffson & Pärt 1990) .
Although reproductive costs have been frequently demonstrated, few studies have examined the relative costs of different aspects of reproduction. In Drosophila melanogaster reproductive activity reduces longevity and future fertility of both males and females. In females, egg production (Partridge et al. 1987b) , non-mating aspects of exposure to males (Partridge et al. 1986; Partridge & Fowler 1990 ) and mating itself (Fowler & Partridge 1989; Chapman et al. 1995) all incur reproductive costs. For males, the picture is less clear. Exposure to virgin females reduces male longevity (Partridge & Farquhar 198l; Partridge & Andrews 1985) and future fertility (N. Prowse, unpublished data). This manipulation increases male courtship rate, mating rate and production of accessory fluid and sperm; the relative contribution of these processes to reproductive costs has not been measured. In the
